
From: Kristi Hale
Sent: 5/17/2021 9:16:58 AM
To: Leigh Ann Fulford
Subject: RE: OIC Programs and Events Report

Attachments: 051821 OIC Board PE Report.docx

Leigh Ann,
 
Thanks for this. I made a few minor suggestions to soften the blow about the negative feedback on breakout sessions. However, I think you might even take if further,
by reducing that feedback down to one sentence and then elaborating on it verbally in the meeting. Up to you.
 
I’ll try to keep tomorrow’s meeting rolling, as I know Kyle also needs to leave sooner.
 
I do think we should acknowledge the issue/non-issue that Sam brought up, but it doesn’t need to be in the written narrative.
 
Thanks so much,
kristi
 
From: Leigh Ann Fulford [mailto:ladfulford@gmail.com] 
Sent: Sunday, May 16, 2021 5:13 PM
To: Kristi Hale <hale@wrightlibrary.org>
Subject: OIC Programs and Events Report
 
CAUTION: This  emai l  originated from outs ide of the organization. Do not cl ick l inks  or open attachments  unless  you recognize the sender and know the content is  safe.

 
Welcome back!  I hope your re-entry is not too overwhelming.
 
I have had an appointment come up on Tuesday so I will be zooming in from a parking lot or building possibly at Wilmington College.  My appointment starts at 5:00 so I will have to sign off around 4:55. 
Hopefully we cover most within an hour.
 
I will email my committee report to the board beforehand and I thought I would run this by you first.  No big surprises ... we have discussed all of this before.  I decided to address the problem with the
breakout sessions in my report rather than leaving that up to you to do--you have enough drama right now (haha). 
 
I look forward to hearing about Crater Lake.... The last time we were there, fires were in the area.  I am so glad they didn't make their way to the lodge and overlook!   One of our favorite places on earth. 
 
My best,
Leigh Ann
 
PS  I didn't bring up the "issue/non-issue" re the follow-up email that Sam emailed about.  I can if you think I should. 

--
Leigh Ann Fulford

For there is always light,
if only we're brave enough to see it.
If only we're brave enough to be it.
--Amanda Gorman, "The Hill We Climb"
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OIC Programs and Events Committee Report

May 18, 2021





I will be zooming away from my home and hope I will be able to have a good connection.  If not, I want to be sure all have the Programs and Events Committee report for Tuesday’s meeting.  





General Membership Meeting

Overall, I have received good feedback regarding our last membership meeting, and I hope the rest of the OIC board has as well.  



[bookmark: _GoBack]The only issue regarding the program has been regarding the breakout sessions.  I had three different people talk to me about the lack of conversation in their breakout sessions.  When I asked questions, I learned that the leader had begun the meeting sharing his ideas rather than reading the Code of Conduct and using the questions we provided.  The leader talked non-stop for the first 15 min before asking for introductions of the others in the breakout room and had no time for questions/discussion about the TED Talk.  They felt the breakout session was a “waste of time” and/or “frustrating.”  



Here are my questions regarding the general membership meetings:

· Have we given Michael Carter a gift as a thank you for his time?  We had discussed several ideas but not sure what (if anything) has been given to him. 

· We need to agree on topic for next general meeting in July to give us time to line up speaker(s) and advertise our meeting.  

· Should we consider a new meeting format in regards to breakout sessions given the above issues?

· I was surprised our 2nd meeting wasn’t larger than our first.  Could it be the time of year? Several of the folks I invited have church on Wednesday nights—perhaps we think of another week night or alternate night each quarterly meeting? We need to find ways to encourage more people to attend our general membership meetings—the OIC membership is still a lopsided choir it seems.





OIC Big Read

We announced our OIC Big Read at the membership meeting and we have a press release almost ready to send out.  I am waiting for volunteer leaders to send me dates for their first book discussion groups to add to the press release.  We will have both an adult and youth book discussion groups, and we hope to offer sessions at various times of day so folks can join a discussion that fits into their schedules.  We plan on having several book discussions starting from mid-June through August.  



Here are the needs of the OIC Big Read Program:

· A zoom link for book discussion groups.  Not sure we can use Wright Library’s for all of these or not.  If not, we need to figure out ways to host OIC Big Read online.

· A prominent spot on our webpage for folks to sign up for OIC Big Read updates and book discussion groups.  Josh says he can set this up—hopefully this week and possibly with the new web design created by the UD students.

· Leaders for our book discussion groups (both adult and youth discussion groups).  Leaders can set day and time for their sessions.





Diversity 101 Series

Several of you requested summer sessions for the Diversity 101 series offered by NCCJ.  It is a four-series program, with one series per week.  We can recommend the 1.5 hour or 2.0 hour version (the longer version allows for more group discussion than the shorter version).  The cost for the four-part 2.0-hour sessions is $100 for all four, or $30 per session.  The cost for the four-part 1.5-hour sessions is a little cheaper. 

· Would you like for me to arrange the next Diversity 101 series offered by NCCJ for our OIC?  

· Which type of meeting (1.5 or 2.0-hour sessions)?

· How many board members will be attending?

· Does the month of July look good for scheduling?



Note:  I attended a program similar to Diversity 101 offered by Groundwater out of NC via zoom.  It was also very good, but it is much more expensive than the Diversity 101 series.  I attended for free through an offer from The Dayton Foundation to its fund advisors/owners.





Film Club

Before September, the Programs and Events Committee would like to have at least one movie night with a discussion group meeting the following week to share thoughts and ideas sparked by the movie.  Having the films shown in a local park could be a great way to get families involved with the OIC.  

· Can we show films in a local park this summer?

· Would the City/OIC prefer we show films via zoom (and is this allowed via copyright laws)?

· Can the library provide the zoom link for the discussion the following week regarding the film?

· What family-oriented film would you suggest as our first movie night?  Here are ideas thrown around before:  

· Wonder

· Remember the Titans

· To Kill a Mockingbird

· Sounder

· Hidden Figures








